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REVISION
I. WORD FORMS
1. What is your __age____? (old)
2. In my _neighborhood__, there is a big park. (neighbor)
3. She studies math well. She is a ___good_____ student. (well)
4. She ___teaches____us Literature at school. (teacher)
5. They work in a ____bakery__ every day (bake)
6. He can swim ____well____ (good)
7. Lan’s classroom is on the ......second......floor. (two)
8. The...children..like playing outside activities.(child)
9. He drives a car. He is a …driver.. (drive)
10. Nam studies_at Le Anh Xuan secondary school. (student )
11. His bedroom is on the _third__floor. (three )
12. Mr. Pike grows rice and raises a lot of chickens. He is a _farmer__. (farm )
13. There are many _beautiful_flowers in Mary’s garden. (beauty )
14. His daughter enjoys ___beautifying___ herself (beautiful)

II. TRANSFORMATION
1. Nam goes to school by bike every day.
 Nam ____rides a bike to school every day______________________.
2. Does your garden have any flowers?
 Are there _____any flowers in your garden______________?
3. He travels to work at half past six.
 He travels ______to work at six thirty_____________________.
4. They walk to work.
 They go to work on foot .
5. What does your father do?
 What ………is your father’s job? ……………………………………
6. The bakery is to the left of the bookstore and to the right of the toy store.
 The bakery ……is between the bookstore and the toy store ………………….
7. Phong’s house is not far from his school.
 Phong’s school ……is near his house…………………….
8. We go to work at six fifteen.
 We ………go to work at a quarter past six………………………………….
9. There are many beautiful flowers in my mother’s garden.
 My mother’s garden ………has many beautiful flowers ………….
10. Our living room has a big table.
There is………a big table in our living room ……………………………...
11. Tuan walks to school every day.
 Tuan goes ………to school on foot every day ……………………….

12. What is his job?
What does ……he do………………………………….?
13. Where does your sister live?
What is ……your sister’s address………………………………….?
14. Which floor is your classroom on?
 Where ………is your classroom…………………………….?

